
Dear Jia, 	Spectre, Church Comadttee, Xermaaire 	 14/6/75 
Because dome TY of Ad kids are due here this morning, it will be possible to get 
this into the sail and you may have it tomorrow, with the seeing of phone time. It has been a bit chaotic and I've not bete a chance for =oh thinking with eras 
ban here, the beavy windstorm and what it has required and promisee I'd made earlier to make local speeches. Poor Meeheioea troubles took yesterday afternoon. In the morning, as soon as it was light enough, I had to removed the larg pies at the end of the criveway from the driveway it blocked. I got all but the branches sawed up an today I'll have to remove the entire 40114. Ivan the phone has conspired, with a cram' reetroit radio station waking ne at 2 44M. this morning, 'when I'd been in bed but an hour, to confirm I'm doing a show for theme* i tomorrow a.m.! A 2 a.ae!!! When I'd *coneirmed" say before yettereey when the producer phoned me! 

On Spectre, I think you are insisting on the right things. I also think it is right to keep the pressures on them now that they have made the kinds of mistakes I'd expected when I asked you to a& them to permit taping of the conference by both aides. They are more vulnerable on 8pectro than any other possible case of the moment if not of all, and not only because of the legislative history of the amendments. It is, as you've seen, the one bit of evidence 	does not dare beve fully aired became* they had to do a fake inaire and they can t blame their faking on anyone else. Hoover could and did do no more than $444 the bud to the Commission. 41e could not dump his fellers to do what the test rewires on them. or caw any of the lab agents. This, not policy, is the ream they =skied the distribution. It establishes guilty knoewleige. Bower, it is also a case in which there is no Coati-salon or staff innoceme, if you recall the questioning of Frasier. 

It doesn't make that such difference if they no withhold the rest And may tease it to court. The worst we could expect is that a judge would agree that they do not have to disclose the initial denoting distribution. The airing of the whole thing would be worth mote than that, as I think they'll agree. And the fact that they did not do a complete spectre will be a cort record. 
Bewever, the makes more important what I've long wanted, a page or pages from a standard test =what a spec:n(100.a. I think you can now better understand why I wanted to attach it to the complaint. Maltiele  reasons. 
When it is all over we thee oomplein stout the °barges, based oateleltams' affi-davit. (I don't knte if you want !Bich to know you sent Ise his navy correspondence. If you do or do mot, I segetut you suegest to him that the davy has uo right to asaess all those search charges because they' are supposed to have collected all that ieforea-tion for the ecaoliad011, Theo mann that the charges are not justified or they 'did not fully inform the Coe: insion or the higeseeups in the bevy, he should eve one give them the chance to drop the charges or admit they did not do as they should at the time of the investigation.) Wo ought at the beginning make a record of the nature of the charges the government is making because for the average person theme charges alone can defeat the purposes of the Congress in enacting the law. 
I was pleasantly surprised at 10M Semen's call. When he apoloaisee for not responding to el lettere I reminded him that I'd told him I expected no respoasse and had told his I crated a oneewae correspondence whose purpose was merely to in. form or prepare him. e recalled this but added that he aeproolated being kept in-formed, had read, and understood, and appreciated what I'd told him, and I gather he was also saying he not passed on what be believed he should bate. The if not one of the purposes reflects another aspect of this and we diaoaosed several aspects in ace detail. Obviously he is not irresponeible ore eelfeetarter, so I assume his con-versation with setee Epstein has nom than the ordinary meaning one tight attribute to his having had that conversation. I take it also that bbl( has considerable Input into that comeittee. 
When I saw Tom I was pretty dtraightforward. One could say blunt. I told him that I felt it was necessary for him to =delete:a the coasequendes of nispleced trust of the past and as it continued into the present. I could not have been more =inhibited about Marshall, Sheridan and other related natters. .0 did not resent it them, under. 
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stood Jelly what I was telling him and why, and had a clear recall when he spoke to 
se yesterday. liven* out of his way to let me know, for example, that aerie= was 
atilt working for them. Be knew inemelistely what I was talking about when I said there 
might be some problems for Epstein in seeing me but none for me in seeing him. 26 in 
Tact seems to have anticipated that I'd soy something like this because he began by 
doeoxibiag Epstein as an "absolutely straight arrow" in whom be and Eika have the ful-
lest oonfideneo. (The problem is Hoffeeilm. and Partin. Epstein was in cbargeof that 
DJ teak force and the nefarious deal pardoning Partin for all those so sous sins had 
to have been either his or with his approval at the lower levela. And you know well 
enough the complications Pax tin =amen now.) 

When be asked me to phone Epetein I said I'd be glad to but couldn t pay for it. 
Ne angeeeted that I place the initial call and apetein could call me balhe  At this point 
I sueseeted that you call Epstein initially because you axe a lawyer and because you 
represent me and because you can add to what Epstein might want to know. (More than 
by your own knowledge, by the way.) Be agreed and he said the question wee a delicate 
one because it should not look like Epstein took the initiative or wasesoliciting. I 
suggest you keep this veey clearly and always in rind because It is nor mal for the 
staff of CUISiditIMO to solioit infOtaation or help. It is their Jobe Therefore we 
have to conclude that there is a delicate situation and whether or net *e ks r its 
moot nature, never forget it. 

I discussed with him, taking the initiative, the problems of the Church ems. 
mitts* in the eseassinatione area and especially those created by the irresponsible
charges that are attracting attention and are sonducive to a wbitewash. I said that 
is ma view the only safe way to beadle this is to examine into the way the agencies 
worked, their records, what they did and did not do and how, eta. Be seems to agree. 
I told him Ilse that if he bad not caugat the shows he should know that in each and 
every one I it seen there was a clear allegation of Kennedy responsibility for the 
suppreesions, ranging up to three on the first Ate Mow. I went from this into as 
explanation of the Memo suit and the actualities. he eemembered pretty much of rant 
I'd vritven him about it and made= effort to discourage me. 44e also seemed to under* 
stand the legalities se I saw them as *ell as tha relevant factual actualities. 

It was atter all of this that be said they are looking into bee the agencies are 
complying this month and in the sense of they would vent to know from me what my 
experience bee been. here I again brought yea ine so young be hearing from him 
en that, too. 

It makes no difference to me what Boob's banana ease are end I don t care 
whether he persists in thee or not. I met keep up without anetbing witheut address. 
sing than anyway. However, because ha has made reference to them again, I this& it 
might be *loofa tc give him some kind of assurances along several Urea. 

First that the arrangementsI have made for the use of the transcript are as good, 
as we cat expect ant that the yore corset of the media are consieering. And that it 
doss zot ern¢ twee, (I hope you had time to write March along the lines I sweated. 
With aeon= s endorsement the conaludiag parts have more point but if you have not 
they also are less needed now.) 

I would tell him also that there are other efforts with other materieals I am 
waking, and include generalities about spectre, that you consider are the right ones 
and the right way. 

I do not have in mind saying look, you have all theme silly notions.... Rather 
do I think a simple, straigttforward report of the situation can be baleful. There may 
come a time wheal may want to invite him in with the Church committee. 

his not doiae aeythiug as be tried without success .4th the 1,127 trenacript 
indicates he had learned what be has not 'emitted any ay. Let us keep it cool. 

I plan no further immediate initiatives with the aedia. let things go or not so 
as they will and we can yet direct. This has been a big plus in tee beeeennmmmling it 
it has made possible if in no other way. I can visualise others. I have beards nothing 
more from any. 

With Epstein, I think it would be best ve you and be to come here together, but if 
be doesnet wet to, I'll go in. Best, 


